
From: Campbell, Michael
Sent: 2/7/2014 3:37:50 PM
To: Dietz, Sidney (/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SBD4)
Cc:
Bee:
Subject: FW: BG Memorial DATE & Place/Committee Mting Highlights 

In case you missed it.
MC

From: Stephanie Jensen [Redacted_____
Sent: Friday, February 07, 2014 3:29 PM 
To: I Redacted 1 epmeier@sbcQlobal.net; Umi / Mary Beth Brangan; Rebekah;

__________________ Madeline Muir; arnie@fairewinds.com;Redacted
rhoffman@animatedsoftware.com; I Redacted 
genston@sbcglobal.net; Donna Gilmore; lvpsf@igc.org; I Redacted
1 Redacted
Libbe@nuclearhotseat.com ;l Redacted I maryo@nirs.org; I Redacted 

; sethislander@laposte.net; [RedactedRedacted
Redacted Redacted

I Redacted brendad@pioneer.net; roqerh@enerqy-net.org;
Redacted Redacted

I Redacted
rob@redwoodrob.com;| Redacted ; gary@sanclementegreen.org; 

3 gopal@recolteenergy.com; I RedactedIpprlarfprl

I Redacted 1
| Redacted ___.__ J sedipeh.khosrowjah@cpuc.ca.gov;

Spencer, Peter; Chatterjee, Bishu; 
max.gomberg@waterboards.ca.gov; mikhail.haramati@cpuc.ca.gov;
KarenCamille.Watts_ZAngha@cpuc.ca.gov; Campbell, Michael: Peck. David B.: Unoson. Chris; Rogers, 

I Cox, Cheryl; Lee, Diana; Kao, Valerie; [Redacted '

Redacted

Nika; I Redacted
Michaela; Clanon, Paul; Julie Peters; Gangopadhyay, Monisha; Clinton, Jeanne; 
dweisz@marinenergy.com; changewrite@earthlink.net; Robert Freehling 
Subject: Fw: BG Memorial DATE & Place/Committee Mting Highlights

Flagg,

Loving Colleagues, Friends, Family of Barbara,

Here are imperfect notes and a key update from the Barbara George 
Memorial Committee.
If you have questions, would like to join/serve on the Committee, or 
contribute ideas or funds, please reply to me (Stephanie Jensen), not as 
"reply all". At this point, The BG Memorial Committee gathers "virtually" 

by conference call-in, Wednesday nights, and we anticipate meeting for 
30-40 minutes weekly as a whole group, or in smaller task groups over
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the next several weeks
— Forwarded Message
From: Stephanie Jensen <1 Redacted 
,Tq: "ia0kiewriaht@wriahtn9w.biz" <jackiewright@wrightnow.biz>; Kendaii Victorine 
Redacted

>

Theresa Coleman <lRpfiartpfi _
~~1: Cecile Pineda <cecilep@sonic.net>: "iRpdartpd

}; Sandy Weaver
<[Redacted
< Redacted
Darnisha Wright <| Redacted 
Sent: Thursday, February 6, 2014 5:06 PM 
Subject: BG Memorial DATE/Committee Mting Highlights, Questions

pjw8 <philippa.winkler@nau.edu>

"EXECUTIVE SUMMARY":
The Committee raised some funds, and has selected the date and site to 
celebrate Barbara's passionate life:
Sunday, March 30, at Marin Arts & Garden Center.
We will soon decide whether we start at 12:30 or 1:00 to 4:ish pm for 
Barbara's Memorial.
Committee volunteers and others will begin set up between 11:30 and 
noon, and end by 5:00pm.

A Barbara George Memorial Fund account has been set up, and we will 
hope to raise a bit more for assuring coverage of the venue and for 
placement of obituaries.

Three members with recent experience placing obituaries in CA and 
Illinois (and possibly NY?) agreed most obits run about $250-300. 
Stephanie said she will also try to place free media articles, but that given 
the length of time since Barbara's passing (and, for an article, it must be 
"news"), we shouldn't expect free media to replace fee-based obituaries.

We will finish an E-Vite that will be sent to the 3000-4000 people in the 
Women's Energy Matters database this week, as well as to other family 
and friends for whom we have contact information. We will begin work on 
the obituaries (with pitching of media articles next week).

The Evite will mention that bringing a potluck-style dish is appreciated; 
that this is a NO ALCOHOL event; and that, in lieu of flowers, 
contributions can be made to the Barbara George Memorial Fund. 
...Unless we raise another $750-1200 before the Evite goes out, there will 
be a link to another page on which more information about how to 
contribute to the fund will appear.
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The Evite community page will give people a chance to share thoughts 
about Barbara and will provide a rough estimate of how many are 
expected to attend, without the formal RSVP of an invitation (which we 
would have difficulty managing, anyhow).

PROGRAM:
We will have an open mic time for people to share brief fond memories.

We will have a table for photo montages.

We will either have a video montage, or video of Barbara's "One Woman 
Show."

Possibly a printed or oral excerpt of Cecile's new book, dedicated to 
Barbara.

We will also have "activating updates" given by folks still actively working 
on Barbara's most passionate projects/campaigns. These will be 6-10 
minute, engaging and lay-friendly presentations or interactions, 
conveying:
* What fired Barbara up about this issue/project?
* What fires you and colleagues up about it now?
* What can those of us who would like to carry forth Barbara's legacy do? 
(with possible sample letters, phone numbers to call,..?)

Marin Clean Energy Staff are eager to honor Barbara, and will give the 
requested 6-10 minute activist update about Barbara's legacy for Marin 
Community Choice Energy, (and Standard Offer for EE programs?) We 
need to identify someone from the east bay Community Choice 
campaigns to do the same. And from the nuclear shutdown/safety 
community and CPUC Public Intervenors. Any others?

We have imagined how wonderful it would be if a CPUC representative 
might posthumously (tongue-in-cheek?) award Barbara as the "Public 
Intervenor Most Willing to get Dragged Out Arrested for the Public 
Interest/Cause..." ?

(Here there were more details/questions/tasks for committee members...)
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Submitted with gratitude, Barbara's inspiration, and with love, 
Stephanie J.
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